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D O U G LAS JO N E S tomorrow night will receive The New Hampshire 
Personal Achievement Award for 1955. In his four years at the University, 
Doug has earned honor grades, has become a member of the Men’s Judiciary 
Board, and has risen to the position of Director of College Road Dormitories. 
This winter Doug was one of two U N H  students who attended the Sixth 
Annual Student Conference on U.S. Affairs.
Goodchild Elected To Succeed 
Thurlow A s  Student Union Head
by N ancy P ickett
A t the B oard  of G overnors m eeting  last W ednesday , S tuden t 
U nion elected officers for the com ing year. Je rry  G oodchild was 
elected p resident, G uy H arrim an , vice p re s id en t; Ju d y  L eav itt, secre­
ta ry ;  P au l Ju tra s , tre a su re r ; and Josephine C ournoyer, co rresponding  
secretary .
Succeeding Tom Thurlow in the posi- i ^  . .  7 /*>
tion of president, is Jerry Goodchild, a Q Q  rXOCQQClS  C l O
junior from Derry majoring in business 
administration. Goodchild is a graduate 
of Pinkerton Academy, a member of Phi 
Mu Delta and was formally treasurer of 
Student Union. This year’s chairman of 
the annual Campus Chest Drive, he is 
also an active member of Newman Club.
Harriman is V.P.
Re-elected in the position of vice presi­
dent, Guy Harriman is from Lisbon and 
a pre-law major. Vice president of East 
Hall, Harriman is also a member of IDC, 
and president of the Pre-Law Club.
Judy Leavitt is replacing ShirleyR on- 
dow as Student Union secretary. A junior
To Polio Fund Friday
In cooperation with the March of 
Dimes a Coffee Day will be held in D ur­
ham tomorrow. All proceeds from coffee 
sold at Dunfey’s, Grants, Wildcat, 
O ’Neills, Follansbees and Lindsays 
will be given to the M arch of Dimes.
Harold Fray is chairman of the D ur­
ham polio drive. Other chairmen are Mrs. 
C. M. Degler and Mrs. Virginia Abell, 
Mother’s M arch; Eliz Neilson, rosters;
majoring in psychology, she is from Elm- Claire Husch, publicity; John Skelton, 
wood, Mass., and a member of Phi Mu, treasurer; Ben Thomas, Albert Mitchell 
~ ‘ and Andy Mooradian, coin boxes; John
Day, school collection, and W alt Dunfey, 
Coffee Day.
Town and Campus is headquarters for
as well as a Student Senate member.
The newly-elected treasurer replacing 
Jerry Goodchild is Paul Jutras. A busi­
ness m ajor from Concord, Jutras is a 
veteran and a member of the class of ’56.
N ew Committeemen 
New committeemen were elected by the 
hundred active members of the Student 
Union. Heading the committees are, Com­
muters, Jane Richardson ’56 from Dover; 
Publicity, George Riban ’58 from Port 
Washington, N. Y .; Social, Barbara 
Friedman ’58 from Manchester; Recre­
ation, Judy Leavitt ’56 from Elmwood, 
Mass.; Personnel, Don Brenton ’58 from 
Arlington, M ass.; Research and Evalu­
ation, Pat O’Brien ’58 from Framington, 
Mass.; Educational, Sandra Philip ’56 
from Bar re, V t.; and Student Relations, 
Jerry Swetland ’58 from Exeter.
Durgin is Faculty Advisor 
The incoming officers were elected by 
the new and former committee chairmen, 
faculty advisors; Dr. Owen Durgin, Dr.
Dorothy Travis, Prof. Edmund Cortez, 
Dr. Phelps Latimer, and Dean Everett 
Sackett; former officers, two representa­
tives of Student Senate, and two students 
elected by the Student Union.
Friday, Jan. 14 Sudent Union is plan­
ning to hold its annual banquet for mem­
bers at the Rockingham Hotel. Under the 
chairmanship of Guy Harrim an annual 
awards will be given by the Student 
Union organization.
Outing Club
An O uting Club Bowling trip .has 
been scheduled for this evening. 
Bowlers will leave N otch H all at 
7 p.m. for Dover.
Pete H ood and Mickie Noe are to 
be in charge of a “ sitzm arking ski 
tr ip ” January  16 beginning at 6 in 
the m orning. Sign-ups are being ac­
cepted for this outing now.
A nother ski trip has been sched­
uled for the weekend after final 
exam ination period. T his trip, as 
explained by its sponsors is a 
chance to  “relax after finals.” The 
first transportation  leaves at noon 
on. Friday, Jan. 28, and the second 
truck will leave at 5 p.m. the same 
afternoon.
the polio drive.
Jack Hoey Elected 
Editor O f The New 
Hampshire For ’55
The 1954 staff of The New H am p­
shire m et last Sunday night and elected 
its new staff for 1955, nam ing Jack 
Hoey as editor and George Gage busi­
ness manager.
Chris Brehm was elected associate ed­
itor and Jeanne K ennett m anaging ed­
itor. M ary K ilgore was chosen adver­
tising manager.
Chosen senior news editor was Judy 
Cochrane. R obert Crotty, R oberta 
Klose, and Georgia W inn were elected 
to fill the news editor posts. Cochrane 
and Klose are sophom ores, qnd C rotty 
and W inn are freshmen.
N ew  Advisor
A ccom panying the change of the un­
dergraduate start is that of a faculty 
advisor. P rofessor Raym ond Bassett 
will replace YVilliam Stearns at th is po­
sition. Stearns, a representative to the 
New H am pshire Legislature, felt that 
advising T he New H am pshire would 
detract too much from his w ork in the 
legislature.
B assett is a professor of sociology. 
H e received his B.A. at Yale Univer- 
sitv in 1928, his M.A. at th e  U niversity 
of V erm ont in 1934, and his Ph.D ., at 
the U niversity of W ashington in 1948. 
T hat -same year the incom ing faculty 
advisor joined the U niversity of New 
H am pshire staff.
Hoey, th e  new editor, cam e to the 
U niversity in Feb. of 1953 and m ajors 
in English L iterature. H e is a member 
of SAE. George Gage, incom ing busi­
ness m anager, entered U N H  in Sept. 
1952, m ajors in mechanical engi­
neering, and belongs to Ph i Mu Delta.
Chris Brehm, a junior, m ajors in his­
tory and Jeanne K ennet, another 
junior, m ajors .in English L iteratu re  
M ary Kilgore, taking over as adver­
tising m anager, is a junior m ajoring in 
medical technology. Judy Cochrane, a 
sophomore, m ajors in English L itera­
ture.
On With The Show--Theater In 
The Round Opens This Evening
by Roberta K lose
T he W o rk  Shop P lays, M ask and D ag g e r’s first p roduction  of 
the new  year, w ill be p resen ted  ton igh t and F rid ay  n ig h t, Jan . 13 
and 14, a t 8 p.m. a t N ew  H am p sh ire  H all. T he  th ree  p lays are  done 
“ th ea te r  in the  ro u n d ” style. In s tead  of the reg u la r s tag e  being used, 
there  w ill be a special stage  in the m iddle of the floor of N. H . H all, 
w ith  the audience being  seated  on all sides.
This method of staging produces closer 
contact between the actors and the audi­
ence. Since the stage is in the center and 
there will be no curtains, the actors and 
actresses will make their entrances and 
exits through the audience. Mask and 
Dagger has been experimenting with this 
method for the past few years, and find 
it increasing in audience appeal each time.
University School of Music 
Gains National Accredition
The music department of the Universi­
ty has recently been elected to member­
ship in the National Association of 
Schools of Music, it was^announced by 
Edward D. Eddy Jr., administrative 
officer of the University.
University’s music department is the 
first such state university music depart­
ment to win recognition by the nation­
wide accrediting association.
Chairman of the music department is 
prof. Karl H. Bratton and personnel in­
cludes prof. Robert W. Manton, associ­
ate prof. Donald E. Steele, assistant prof. 
Irving Bartley, assistant prof. David M. 
Smith, Vincent Bleecker, Allen Owen, 
Robert Garretson, and George Faulkner.
Membership was extended- to the de­
partment after interviews and visits had 
been made to Durham by officials of the 
association.
Remains O f Flagpole 
Present Big Problem
by Bob Crotty
T he dragnet is out for a potential 
genius. You can qualify simply by fig­
uring out a m ethod for rem oving the 
stum p of the flagpole in front of 
T -H all. Sounds easy? W ell . . .  . there 
are a few difficulties.
T he pole, or w hat’s left of it, is made 
of wood that has gone ro tten  over the 
years. I t  is im bedded in a jacket of ce­
m ent and sunk into the earth  about 12 
feet down. If you dig around the pole, 
a hole will be left big enough for a 
swim m ing pool. T he idea of pulling it 
out with a tow truck was suggested to 
Superintendent Leavitt, who has the' 
unw anted job solving this problem. He 
discarded the idea saying, “ I t  would 
be hard to  find tha t big a tow truck," 
plus the fact tha t the ro tten  stump 
m ight snap under the strain.
Expert Surveys Situation
A welldigging expert is looking over 
the situation now and he is hoping tha t 
he can drill the cem ent loose. Then 
again, his drill may not even make an 
indentation in the hard-packed sub­
stance.
W as 11 Years Old
T he flagpole was donated in 1943 by 
the Scabbard and Blade organization. 
D uring the last hurricane about 10 feet 
of the. decayed wood broke off the  top. 
T he m aintenance crew sawed it down 
to its present stum p. W hen and if the 
pole is removed, a steel one will be put 
up in its place.
T here’s the problem. If  you have the 
solution, ju s t contact Mr. L eavitt in his 
office. W ho knows? T he U niversity 
m ight gratefully set up a m em orial to 
you. I t ’s w orth a try .
Time Running Out 
To Apply A s Frosh 
Camp Counselors
T his afternoon provides the last op­
portunity  for in terested people to apply 
for positions as F reshm an Camp 
Counselors. A pplications will be ac­
cented th rough  four o’clock this after­
noon in trte CA Lounge upstairs in 
New H am pshire Hall.
T he director s board, composed of 
Dr. E dw ard Eddy, Betty A nn R aders 
and John Dodge, co-directors; M au­
reen M anning, Dick W ilson and Chuck 
Phillips will be interview ing students 
for the next few weeks.
Sept. 9-13
T his fall F reshm an Camp is planned 
for Septem ber 9 thru 12 a t Camp F a t­
ima, G ilm anton Iron  W orks.
T he h rst b reshm an Camp was held 
22 years ago, 1933 on the same week­
end as th e  J.955 camp. I t  was sponsored 
by the YM CA and could only be a t­
tended by men. Forty  freshm an a t­
tended at Camp Belknap, W olfeboro, 
and were under the direction of Dr. 
Gilman Johnson, at tha t time director 
of Christian W orks and history in­
structor.
In  1935, four co-eds, the first women 
at F reshm an Camp, attended a t Bear 
H ill Pond in A llenstown. L ast year 
Freshm an Camp had its largest atten- 
dence with 270 students.
Official Notices
All s tuden ts a re  responsib le for knowledge 
of notices appearing  here.
Seniors and graduate students who 
expect to complete their requirem ents 
for a degree in June will please file 
their application for graduation forms 
in the R ecorder’s office im mediately, if 
they have not already done so.
A tentative list of students to com ­
plete their degree requirem ents at the 
end of the curren t sem ester has been 
posted. W ill all such students please 
check the list carefully and report any 
errors or omissions to Mrs. Tow nsend 
in the R ecorder’s office
V eterans under P .L . 346 com pleting 
their graduation requirem ents this se­
m ester are required to report to the 
Bookstore to sign a cap and gown 
voucher prior to January  15.
Panhellenic Council has voted to put 
the ‘ following rule into effect: Com­
mencing with spring rushing, no girl 
may be rushed or given a bid if she has 
received a cumulative average below 
2.0
Something New!
The 1955 SE N IO R  SK U L LS  
will bring on Feb. 4, to U N H , 
C LO SE H A R M O N Y , an inter-col­
legiate sing featuring the best in 
double quartets of the New E ng­
land colleges. The program will 
consist of the fine harmony of the 
world-renowned M E D D IE B E M P - 
STERS of Bowdoin, the SA LA ­
M A N D ER S of U N H , the P IP E S  
of Trinity, and the D .Q.’S of Am ­
herst. The women’s groups present 
will be the Pembroke P.D .Q .’S, the 
Simmons B L U E T T E S, and the 
Wheaton W H IM S. A preview of 
what’s to come can be seen on 
Channel 9, on Feb. 2, when the Sal­
amanders will appear on “ Guest 
H ouse”. CLO SE H A R M O N Y  
will be presented in New Hamp­
shire Hall, beginning at 8 o’clock. 
Admission will be $1.00 for reserved 
seats and $.60 for rush seats.
Gay Comedy
The first of the plays, “Farewell To 
Love”, by Florence Ryerson and Colin 
Clements, will provide a half hour of gay, 
brisk comedy. I t is centered around the 
talents of two people, Stacy Boone and 
Myra Kenyon. These parts are played by 
Don Hamel and Ann Chase.
“Moony’s Kid Don’t Cry,” second on 
the program, is one of the most repre­
sentative and most popular of Tennessee 
William’s one-act plays. The plot centers 
around a lumberjack who, caught in a 
large Midwestern city with a wife and a 
child, is longing for the wide open spaces 
once again. The play has depth and seri­
ousness. Clifford Richer plays the part of 
Boone, the lumberjack, and Carol M artin 
the part of his wife.
Wilder One-Act
The last play, “Queens of France”, is 
one of the lesser known of Thornton 
W ilder’s one-acts, but is extremely enter­
taining in the sense of the idea behind it. 
The plot revolves around the credulity of 
three women, each of whom thinks her­
self to be the heir do the throne of France. 
The unusual dramatic situation creates a 
substantial amount of good, light comedy. 
The characters include Joan McKenzie 
as Mil. Marie-Sidonie-Cresseaux, Joan 
Ryan as Madame Pugeot, Cathryn Matsis 
as Mile. Pointevin, and Fred W ooster as 
M. Cahausac, the scheming lawver.
The selections of Tennessee Williams, 
famous for “A Streetcar Named Desire”, 
and Thornton Wilder, well-known for 
his “Our Town” should be especially 
appealing to the college audience.
The W ork Shop Plays promise an eve­
ning of delightful entertainment. Reserved 
seat tickets are still available both at the 
Bookstore and the Wildcat, and will also 
be sold a t the door.
U R C  Ends Religious Emphasis 
Week,Seeks New Campus Program
by Judy Kirkpatrick
R elig ious E m phasis  W eek  is dead! T he  U n iv e rs ity  R elig ious 
Council is hop ing  to  s ta r t  a new  trad itio n  on cam pus, to  be underw ay  
d u ring  the  L en ten  season, beg inn ing  w ith  the  Judeo -U hristian  tra d i­
tion  and search ing  for a s tu d en t and facu lty  evaluation  of its precepts. 
T h is  does no t include one or tw o religions, b u t the  varied  em otions 
s tu d en ts  and facu lty  hold concern ing  th e ir  faith .
Acting as a steering committee, the 
Council met last Wednesday evening with 
60 Council-chosen representatives from 
all the housing units on campus to discuss 
the program. Four general questions were 
taken up, prepared by Norma F arrar,
URC advisor.
Problems Involved
They concern themselves with the fact 
that many courses of instruction present 
one secular view of the subject matter at 
hand as the view to be_ taken, failing to 
present it objectively with regard to the 
Judeo-Christian tradition, and contrary to 
the interests of the University itself. An­
other view taken was that the standards of 
social behavior on campus are not in 
accord with the generally accepted Judeo- 
Christian standards. The problem that 
vocational decisions at the University do 
not reflect the Judeo-Christian emphasis 
on service, but individual economic ad­
vantage was posed. Religion is looked 
upon as an activity, defeating its purpose 
as a deep consideration of faith and the 
manner in which the University strength­
ens rather than discourages these a tti­
tudes completes the problems discussed.
Prof. Babcock Speaks
Professor Donald Babcock of the Phil­
osophy Department, lay speaker of the 
meeting, opened the discussion by copi- 
menting on the Judeo-Christian tradition 
basing his definition on Theism or belief 
in a personal God, objective values of 
great worth in themselves, spirit above 
matter opposing materialism, and a sacri- 
mental universe. H e spoke of the “cult­
ural religious illiteracy shared in large 
measure by the faculty and student body.”
In the four discussion groups, P ro­
fessor Babcock agrees that a secular view 
of instruction is often taken, teaching a 
determ inistic philosophy non-reconcil- 
able w ith the Judeo-C hristian trad i­
tion. C oncerning the  social behavior on
campus he emphasized the upholding 
of the dignity of personality. In  clos­
ing he expressed the  conviction tha t 
the Council can s ta rt som ething grow ­
ing.
Following Professor Babcock the repre­
sentatives broke into discussion groups to 
analyze the four questions, mediated by 
Polly Ann Davis, Wally Sanders, John 
Dearborn, and Andy Bushong. The 
groups generally agreed with the ques­
tions, feeling that there should be ob­
jective class instruction, that God had 
been forgotten in much of the social be­
havior on campus, that individual atti­
tudes emphasized economic gain but that 
the need for making money in our society 
would be difficult to contend with, and 
that the various religious organizations 
should try to get at the meaning of re­
ligion. However, all groups expressed the 
need for more extensive discussions and 
plans were made to continue them into 
the second semester.
Library Hours
During the examination period 
the following library hours w ill be 
observed by Hamilton Smith Li­
brary:
Sunday, Jan. 16, 2 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Monday, Jan. 17 to Friday, Jan. 
21, 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 22, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 23, 2 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Monday, Jan. 24 to Thursday, 
Jan. 27, 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, Jan. 28 and 
29, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 30, library closed.
The arts division will be open as 
usual until W ednesday Jan. 26 when 
it will close at 5 p.m. an dnot re­
open until Monday, Jan. 31 at 9 
p. m.
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Now Is The Time
“ N ow  is the  tim e for tak in g  stock ,” said one o ther ed itor in 
his last editorial. W hen  the elections are done and the  new  sfaff 
is ready  to  take over, m any ed itors have felt m any th ings. Some have 
been sad, some, d idn ’t care, b u t all of them  have been relieved. T he 
rem oval of responsib ility  is th o u g h t abou t for a long tim e b u t w hen 
it comes it seem s very  sudden. Sunday and M onday n ig h ts  w ithou t 
a trek  to B allard  H all seem full of prom ise. F o r four years it has 
seem ed as though  the  best m ovies alw ays came to  D urham  on those 
n ig h ts  and the s tu d y in g  alw ays seem ed m ost pressing . N ow  there  
w ill be tim e for m ore m ovies and m ore study ing . A nd no m ore last 
m inu te  w ondering, “W h a t am  I going to  w rite  an ed itoria l about 
to n ig h t? ”
A n am azing  num ber of th ings have happened th is  year. T he 
g am u t has been run  from  bogus professors to  a fairly  v io len t con- 
troversey  abou t the  w ay the  m en on cam pus dress. W e have tried  
to  stan d  up con tinually  for som e th in g s in w hich we s tro n g ly  be­
lieve. W e w an t a new  lib rary , som e pain t in the quadrangle , a side­
w alk up to the fieldhouse, and above all, we w an t the U n iversity  to 
be a free un iversity  w here the liberal in terchange of ideas is w el­
com ed and encouraged. W e adm ire the inqu iring  m ind.
W h ere  should  we begin  if w e’re go ing  to th an k  all th e  people 
and o rgan iza tions to  w hom  we owe than k s?  W e ’ve apprecia ted  the 
cooperation th a t has been given us in round ing  up the cam pus news. 
A  college new spaper could no t ex ist w ith o u t th a t cooperation . A nd 
perhaps we owe an  apology to the  people w hose new s we overlooked.
T he  new  staff is w ell equipped to  take over The N ew  Hampshire 
W e w onder if nex t year a t th is  tim e they  w ill feel as we do now  — 
as if th e y ’d like to  be ju s t beg inn ing  instead  of leaving.
The Pervading Gloom
A certa in  gloom  has pervaded  the upper reg ions of B allard  
H all since the C hristm as vacation . E d ito rs  ta lk  happily  of w eek­
ends w hen there  will be no ed itoria ls to  th in k  about, w hile they  are 
secretly  stricken  a t the th o u g h t of Sunday and M onday nights w ith ­
out The N ew  Hampshire. N ew  elections and re tirem en t have been 
rap id ly  approaching , and sen ior staff m em bers are no t en tire ly  happy 
as they  creak abou t the office. O ne w ould alm ost assum e th a t this 
w ould be a tim e of thankfu l re jo ic ing  —  for ed ito rs are know n to 
suffer from  ulcers and belong to  a profession of harassed  people. W e 
face sto rm s of criticism , y e t we canno t eagerly  g ive up our favorite  
ty p ew rite rs  and  c lu tte red  desks.
W e are lead ing  con tenders am ong  cam pus o rgan iza tions for 
the  title , “ M ost C ritic ized” . T h a t m ay be because no o ther o rg an i­
zation  has so w idespread a public. Some 3,000 s tu d en ts  subscribe to 
The N ew  Hampshire as p a rt of th e ir bill. W e ed ito rs are aw are of 
th is  ra th e r  unique s ta te  of affairs in the  new spaper w orld  —  our 
ira te  subscribers canno t cancel th e ir subscrip tions. W e hope th a t it 
has m ade us th o u g h tfu l of our responsib ilities to  our readers, m ore 
concerned w ith  covering the new s adequate ly  and accurately , and 
th a t it has led to  though t-p ro v o k in g  editorials.
No m a tte r w ho the  ed itors are, o r w hat th e ir  personal a ttitu d es 
—  be they  dorm  or fra te rn ity  m en, R epublicans, D em ocrats, or m em ­
bers of o ther factions (w hich we w ill no t m en tion ), they  alw ays face 
p ro test, d isagreem ent, and som etim es, su rp rising ly , support. F o r 
there  have been occasional b its of encouragem ent a long the w ay — 
tim es th a t we have felt we w ere do ing  a w orthw hile  job.
The N ew  Hampshire has m eant hard  w ork for all of us. W e have 
gained experience, had a chance to  express ourselves, m ade friends, 
and had good tim es, and have realized  our responsib ility  to  U N H . 
W e only hope th a t we have pleased som e of our readers th is year. 
W e are sure of the com petency of ou r successors and w ish them  luck. 
W e ’ll be roo ting  for them , and w e’ll be num bered  am ong their 
readers, as well as th e ir  subscribers. A fte r four years, The N ew  
Ham pshire gets  to  be a habit.
Res Campi
G iving advice is one of our m ost hum an  failings. T h is  staff is 
no exception, so as it takes leave of B a lla rd ’s “a ttic ” to  m ake w ay 
for a new  staff, it is only n a tu ra l th a t advice a-p len ty  is heaped on 
those  w ho follow us. P e rh ap s it w ill no t relieve the s tigm a of being 
free advice, b u t th ere  is a passage from  the A u to b iog raphy  of B en­
jam in  F ran k lin  reg a rd in g  new spaper ed itoria l policy w hich m ight 
be p e rtin en t a t th is  tim e. M r. F rank lin , a  new spaper pub lisher of 
no te  as well as m any o th er th in g s of note, w r i te s :
“ N ow  m any of ou r p rin te rs  m ake no scruple  of g ra tify in g  the 
m alice of individuals by false accusations of the fa irest characters 
am ong  ourselves, au g m en ting  an im osity  even to the  p roducing  of 
duels, and are m oreover so ind iscreet as to  p rin t scu rrilous reflections 
on the g overnm en t of neighboring  sta tes, and even on th e  conduct 
of our best na tional allies, w hich m ay be a tten d ed  w ith the m ost 
pern icious consequences. T hese th in g s I m ention  as a cau tion  to 
y oung  p rin te rs  th a t they  m ay be encouraged  no t to  po llu te  th e ir 
presses and disgrace th e ir  profession by such infam ous practices, 
b u t refuse s tead ily ; as they  m ay see by m y exam ple, th a t such a 
course of conduct w ill be on the  w hole in ju rious to  th e ir  in te res ts .”
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The Observer by Paul Wilson Sullivan
Focus on Asia
T here  is no m ore certa in  process in h is to ry  th an  th a t in w hich 
one genera tion  creates the problem s of the  next. V ersailles p roduces 
H itle r. T he  T sa rs  produce S talin . A nd in our tim e the W este rn  n a ­
tions g a th e r the  b itte r  h a rv est of th e ir fa th e rs’ im perialism  in A sia. 
W e look upon A sia w ith  m isg iv ing  and fear today  because our an- 
cesters looked upon it w ith  contem pt.
A nd A sia rem em bers the sign in a Shanghai park , posted  by the  
B r i t is h : “Chinese and D ogs N ot A llow ed.”
A  Little Entertainment
O n leafing through a recent issue of 
N orth  Carolina’s “ Daily T ar H ee l”, 
we came across the following en ter­
tainm ent offerings for the m onth of 
January  which will_ be presented > in 
the ir campus auditorium s—“ The Caine 
M utiny Court M artia l” with W endell 
Corey, Steve Brodie, and Paul D oug­
las; Rise Stevens; “ T he Rythm ic 
R am pagers”, (part of ithe Count Basie 
O rchestra) ; the opening of a campus 
T. V. station which will operate part 
of every day; and A nna Russell, ot 
concert, record, T .V . and radio, opera, 
th ea tre  and movie fame. Take your 
pick. All these people in person of 
course.
The Debate Continues
T he much questioned debate ques­
tion: “ Resolved, tha t the U. S. should 
extend diplomatic recognition to the 
Com m unist governm ent of C hina,” is 
still in the news. All m em bers of a 
national intercollegiate debate com ­
m ittee subm itted topics from  which the 
five m ost frequently suggested were 
taken. T he five w inners were then sub­
ject ito another vote by colleges across 
the nation. T he Red China debate won 
a democratic vote with 100 more points 
than the second m ost popular question. 
By the large num ber of m ajor colleges 
that have declined to participate in the 
debate, one m ight question ju s t how 





Friends, students, professors, 
lend us your glances:
W e come to bury the staff of ’54, 
not to praise it.
The evil we have done 
lives after us (we’re sure);
The good lies interred 
in our files.
I f  zve were ambitious 
it was a grevious fault,
And greviously will we 
answer for it.
W e rolled in on ribbons 
of nepotism,
bogey professors, robberies,
A ll reported and editorialized 
to the best of our integrity.




Came exchanges of vows
W ith the ex-Governor, Attorney General,
And that Manchester Fellow.
. . . Honorable men:
So are they all, all honorable men.
But University students, they said,
Were infantile, impractical,
And did not understand 
H ow  adults of their mold 
Justified Conformity to M an;
0  judgement! Thou art fled 
to brutish beasts,
A nd men have lost their reason —
But come, zve speak of the staff’s funeral.
Summer hearings passed by 
The year mellowed to Fall,
W e sivitchcd policy a bit .
to peer at University needs:
Cars required room,
Men’s apparel a groom,
And dorms needed paint pretty soon; 
Chaperones needed attention,
Two-hour ,finals suspension,
And Durham craved 
A  year's worth of Mayor.
But here’s a parchment 
with the "N .H .” seal,
Found in the files, 'tis the Will.
(Friends, students, professors cry “The 
W ill! The W ill! Let us hear the W ill!)
Peace, faithful readers,
A ll is controlled:




(R ah! R ah!)
W ell equipped zvith plot sheets,
Fillers and typewriters, 
and two extra ribbons.
(Friends, students, professors swell 
their throats with a generous intellectual 
cheer.)
Custom, and a fine one too,
Hath decreed
Each outgoing staff




So let it be . .  .
W ith the staff of ’55.
(A s friends etc., rush out in search of 
the poor poet, we reserve but one com­
ment : “Ambition should be made of 
sterner stuff:”)
So They Tossed Those Texts 
Into The Fiery Furnace
(Editor’s Note: The following edi­
torial, which advocates “ destroying” 
past and un-American copies of the 
Girl Scout Handbook, appeared last 
week in the Manchester Union Leader.
“ New H am pshire parents of Girl 
Scouts—parents who are pro-A m eri­
can and who do not cotton to W orld 
G overnm ent or other freedom -des­
troying isms—will take heart in the 
fact tha t the national office of the Girl 
Scouts has rem oved unhealthy refer­
ences from the organization’s textbook 
for young mem bers. T hose unhealthy 
references, it will be recalled, were 
criticized a t last sum m er’s convention 
of the Illinois D epartm ent, American 
Legion.
“ And w ith good reason. A m ong the 
un-A m erican ideas featured in criti­
cized edition was a section favorably 
com paring the  U nited N ations’ U ni­
versal D eclaration of H um an R ights 
with the Am erican Bill of Rights.
“ W hat insanity! O r was it? Could 
have been, a studied effort to  prom ote 
internationalism  at the expense of 
Am ericanism —another entering  wedge 
in plots and schemes to destroy Young 
A m erica’s confidence in and love of 
liberty.
“ H appily, a  true sense of values has 
now been obtained. But better than  the 
insert of corrections tha t has been pro­
vided for use w ith the disputed hand­
book would be the destroying of the 
old text. T hen the harm  would really 
be undone.”
Asia has passed out of our control,
and this is perhaps the most difficult fact 
of our international life. W e are puzzled 
by Nehru’s failure to speak up for us, by 
Burma’s and Indonesia’s failure to join 
our Pacific alliance, by China’s implacable 
hatred, by the failure of Asians to realize 
the true nature of Communist imperialism.
But there is no reason why we should 
be puzzled. I t requires no expert to cast 
a brief glance at Asian history and find 
conclusive answers to our questions re­
garding Asia’s present attitude. That his­
tory speaks clearly, and painfully, for 
itself.
Mid-nineteenth century:- Europe 
had already extended her “interests” into 
Asia and the New World, many genera­
tions ago. But at this time there was a 
revival of interest in colonies. The Indus­
trial Revolution had avanced efficient fac­
tory production and concomitant needs for 
raw materials, markets, and investment 
areas. Development of retarded countries 
promised to satisfy these needs. European 
powers moved into Africa and into Asia, 
where China, because she dared to chal­
lenge British shipment of opium to her 
people, was forced to cede Hong Kong, 
open six other ports to the West, who 
dictated import tax rates, and pay a large 
indemnity to Britain. Subsequently, China 
endured the humilitation and impoverish­
ment of having her country cut up into 
European “spheres of influence’. This in­
sulting exploitation was paralleled by 
British rule in India, Burma, Ceylon and 
Malaya, Dutch rule in Indonesia and 
French rule in Indo-China. Thus the vast 
land mass of Asia, one-third of the land 
area of the globe, on which dwell one- 
half of mankind, was used by the W est 
as little more than a cold business asset, 
the resources and toil and blood of its 
people serving one overriding purpose: 
the increase of Europe’s wealth.
World War II destroyed this pat­
tern of oppression. The Japanese conquest 
of the Asian colonies, waged as a struggle 
of “Asia for the Asiatics”, had a revolu­
tionary effect on Asian thinking. Although 
Japan was scarcely revered among its 
captives, the ease with which it subdued 
the imperial governments of the W est 
filled the natives with ironic pride. Their 
hatred for W estern colonialism, their de­
sire for food, freedom and a better life 
surged to the front. “Asia for the Asia­
tics” : the idea caught fire in their breasts. 
In the void in Asiatic power caused by 
Japan’s defeat they struck for liberty. 
India, Pakistan, Burma, Ceylon won their 
freedom, France alone in Indo-China, un­
able to grasp the realities of the hour. In 
China a dictatorship of the right, identified 
with peasant oppression and foreign rule, 
gave way to a dictatorship of the left. 
Asia had revolted.
But there was another, more drama­
tic conflick under way. described by 
Gen. Carlos P. Romulo of the Philippines: 
“. . . I t is an historical misfortune that 
the renascence of Asia should coincide 
with a ruthless struggle among the great 
powers for the mastery of the world . . .”
I t is this struggle, I believe, that clouds 
the American attitude toward Asia. If 
Asia had revolted fifty years ago, I think 
our basic humanitarian instincts would 
have induced us to come promptly to her 
side. But the first total challenge to our 
power and our system confines us within 
a “with us or against us” approach to the 
world that tends to obscure realties. Even 
so, I am convinced that if we will only 
try to understand Asia’s feelings, we can 
still effect a mutually profitable relation­
ship.
F irst, Asia wants freedom. T he age
of imperialism is over. Inspired by our 
own ideology, Asians desire independence, 
and will reject any action or program 
that suggests W estern  domination. 
U nless we realize and respect this fact, 
we had better prepare ourselves to  lose 
all support in Asia.
Second, Asia wants food, and an in­
dependent economy in which she uses 
her own resources for her own benefit. 
She m ust fight poverty, disease, illit­
eracy and overpopulation. She needs 
training for her youth in technical and 
social fields. W ill we help her, or will 
Russia? Is the  cost of economic aid 
now greater or less than the  cost of 
losing more of Asia to Communism. 
W hy not American loans? W hy not 
American investm ent? Asia will choose 
w hatever system  she believes will m ost 
likely help her to escape these prob­
lems. As Sir John K otelaw ala of Cey­
lon has pointed out:- “ They have to 
make a choice, as they see it, which 
will enable them  to lose nothing except 
their hunger.”
Third, Asian neutralism becomes 
quite understandable when we recall 
the centuries of W estern  exploitation. 
I am surprised not that nations like In ­
dia and Burm a are neutral, but tha t 
they are not violently against us. 
Should it shock us tha t N ehru, P ris ­
oner in a British jail as late as 1942, 
and witness of the death of country­
men before British guns, should often 
be ’ less than enthusiastic about the 
W est?
Fourth , we must understand the atti­
tude of Asians toward China and Rus­
sia. Russia and China are dictatorships, 
seeking imperial expansion by ex­
ploiting A sia’s just grievances. B ut to 
Asians, Com m unist China’s victory is 
prim arily not a M arxist trium ph but 
an Asian victory over foreign dom ina­
tion. Russia, itself a sem i-Asiatic na­
tion, has created the im pression in 
their minds tha t she is saviour of the 
hungry and oppressed, the apostle of na­
tional freedom and leader against hated 
colonialism. F urther, the rapid success 
of Russia in rising w ithin 38 years to 
the w orld’s second power, m ust surely 
seem to Asian nations confronted by 
the sam e problem s th a t faced Russia, 
evidence of a dynamic society w orth 
watching. To them  a governm ent is 
good if it puts more food on the tables 
of the poor. And to people with 
nothing to lose, alm ost any change is 
a liberation.
Fifth, we must look to other ele­
ments of our foreign policy that dis­
tress Asians:- our alm ost exculsive re­
liance on. m ilitary solutions; our H - 
bomb experim ents, which m ay be 
passing out of control; our defense of 
colonial domination in Indo-C hina; our 
support of Chiang K ai-shek’s d ic ta to r­
ship, which was discredited on the 
Chinese m ainland; our re-arm ing of 
Japan as a W estern  bastion; our sm ug 
anti-A siatic im m igration policies. W e 
may find justification for some of these 
actions, but this does not alter their 
bitter reception by Asians.
Finally, yet us recall tha t Asia was a 
flourishing civilization long before the 
W est rose to consciousness. An ad­
vanced Indian civilization can be 
traced back to  3,000 years B.C. Asia 
has been the home of m any of the 
w orld’s m ost em inent religious p ro­
phets, philosophers and artists, from 
the gentle and loving G autam a Buddha 
of India, to the  brilliant lyrical poets 
of T ’ang and the scientific naturalists 
of Sung China. L ong before the violent 
intrusion of the W est, A sia’s trade 
routes stretched across the great hea rt­
land to Persia  and Rome.
Asia is highly sensitive about her 
former greatness, and ju s t as proud of 
her past as she is bitterly  asham ed of 
her modern exploitation. She is de ter­
mined to move ahead, with us or w ith­
out us, depending on our willingness to 
treat her as an equal, as we are com­
manded by  our own ideals. F or her 
wealth, h e r land and her fu ture are 
once more her own.
T H E  N EW  H A M PSH IR E , JA N U A R Y  13, 1955 PA GE T H R E E
Ed. Majors Change 
Theory To Practice
The high schools of ten New H am p­
shire cities and towns will soon have 
23 new practice teach ers ' who are 
taking part in the U N H  cadet teaching 
program  for Educational m ajors next 
semester.
U nder this program , organized to 
give them  well rounded professional 
experience, the cadet teachers will be 
expected to  live in the communities 
where they are teaching and to obey 
their school’s regulations during  the 
entire sem ester.
They m ust also familiarize them ­
selves with the audio-visual aids, com­
m unity resources, etc. in connection 
with the subjects they are teaching. 
These subjects will be art, music, his­
tory, math, biology. F rench and E ng­
lish.
This program  will involve close co­
operation between the cadet teacher 
and his ’ supervising teacher. For the 
first two weeks the cadet will merely 
observe the supervising teacher and 
participate in class activities after 
which he will take over the class.
There will be a series of unan­
nounced periodic visits by the U niver­
sity C oordinators and subject m atter 
specialists to observe the work of the 
cadet teachers. Conferences with the 
cadets and supervising teachers will 
also be planned for this time.
“Experience is the name everyone gives 
to their mistakes.” — Oscar Wilde
Oslo Summer School Plans 9th Session
— n
l i p ?  I
OSLO U N IV E R SIT Y  CAM PUS from the air, lies a short distance from 
the main part of the Norwegian capital. Above is shown the area in which sum­
mer school activities are staged. The science building is in the foreground, Stu­
dent living quarters behind it with other university buildings surroundng.
The 9th session of Sum m er School 
for American students will be held at 
•-hp U niversity  of Oslo in N orw ay on 
July  2.
On Campus w ith  M axStollm an
(A u th o r  o f  “B a re fo o t B oy With, C heek,” etc .)
A GUIDE FOR THE DATELESS
W ith the cost of dating rising  higher and higher (seems the 
only pleasure th a t costs the same these days is Philip M orris), 
it is no wonder th a t so many of us men are tu rn ing  to discus 
throwing. Naturally, we would prefer nuzzling warm  coeds to 
flinging cold disci, but who’s got th a t kind of money? Prices 
being w hat they are, the average man today has a simple choice. 
dating or eating.
Unless the average man happens to be F inste r Sigafoos.
L e t me tell you how F inste r Sigafoos, a man no sm arter, no 
richer, than you or I, solved his dating problem. F inste r came 
to college w ith the normal ambition of any average m an: he 
wanted to find the pre ttiest coed on campus and make her his. 
He looked long and carefully, and a t last he found her -  a tall 
job named Kretchma Inskip, w ith ha ir like beaten gold.
He asked her fo r a date. She accepted. He appeared a t her 
sorority  house th a t night, smiling, eager, and carrying a bou­
quet of modestly priced flowers.
“Now then,” said Kretchma, tossing the sleazy flora to a 
pledge, “where are we going ton igh t?”
F inster was a man short on cash, bu t long on ideas. He had 
prepared several a ttractive plans fo r th is evening. “How would 
you like to go out to the Ag campus and see the milking 
m achine?” he asked.
“ Ick,” she replied.
“Well then, how about running over to the dental school to 
fool w ith the drills?”
“Bah,” she replied.
“Well, w hat would you like to do?” he asked.
“Come,” said she, “to a funny little place I know ju s t outside 
of town.”
And away they went.
T h e  place was Millionaires Roost, a sim pla country inn made 
of solid ivory. I t  was filled w ith beautiful ladies in backless 
gowns, handsome men in dickeys. W aiters scurried about bear­
ing costly eats on flaming swords. Original Rem brandts adorned 
the walls. Philip M orris trays adorned the cigarette  girls. 
Chained to each table was a gypsy violinist.
F in ste r and K retchm a were seated. “ I,” said K retchm a to the 
w aiter, “will s ta r t w ith shrim ps remoulade. Then I will have 
lobster and eapon in m adeira sauce w ith asparagus spears. F or 
dessert I will have loads of out-of-season f ru it.”
“And you, S ir?” said the w aiter to F inster.
“Ju s t bring me a pack of Philip M orris,” replied F inster, 
“fo r if ever a man needed the soothing, steadying, beneficent 
aromas of mild vintage tobaccos, it is me now.”
So, smoking the best of all possible cigarettes, F in ste r watched 
K retchm a ingest her meal and calculated th a t every tim e her 
fetching young adam ’s apple rose and fell, he was out another 
97<b Then he took her home.
I t  was while saying goodnight th a t F in ste r got his b rillian t 
idea. “L is ten !” he cried excitedly. “ I ju s t had a wonderful notion. 
Next tim e we go out, let’s go Dutch tre a t!”
By way of reply, Kretchma slashed him across the face w ith 
her house m other and stormed into the house.
“Well, the heck w ith her,” said F in ste r to himself. “ She is 
ju s t a gold digger and I am well rid  of her. I am sure there 
are many girls ju s t as beautiful as K retchm a who will under­
stand the justice of my position. F or a fte r  all, g irls get as much 
money from  home as men, so w hat could be more fa ir  than 
sharing  expenses on a date?”
W ith good heart and high hopes, F inste r began a search fo r 
a g irl who would appreciate the equity of Dutch trea t, and you 
will be pleased to hear th a t he soon found one.
Today F in ste r goes everywhere and shares expenses fifty-fifty 
w ith M ary Alice Hematoma, a lovely three legged g irl w ith 
sideburns.
©Max Shulman, 1935
This co lum n is brought to you fo r  your  en jo ym e n t  b y  the m akers  o f  
PHILIP M ORRIS. A nd speaking  o f  en jo ym en t ,  try  a p ack  to d a y <
A bout eight of the 250 students from 
colleges and universities all over the 
country will be from  U N H . These 
students will sail from New Y ork on 
June 22 on the S.S. S tavangerfjord. 
T ransportation  will cost about $400 
This is the m ost expensive part of the 
trip. Living in N orw ay for the two 
m onths will cost about $250 which in­
cludes tuition.
Tour of Oslo
A fter the ir arrival, the students will 
be shown around Oslo and will begin 
classes. T hey can take history, science, 
art, music, and language courses. A t 
the end of the sum mer, credits can be 
transferred back .to the university.
Meals will generally be Norwegian, 
based on the koldthord or cold-table, 
with some American dishes.
Excursions will be taken to the sur­
rounding countryside on weekends. 
The students can go by bus, electric 
car, and ferry to various parts of N or­
way.
85 Scholarships
There are about 85 scholarships 
which students can obtain. The N or­
wegian governm ent, N orth  American 
Lines, Sum m er School, and other or­
ganizations offer scholarships.
Professor Chapman of the Geology 
D epartm ent, Ann, M eader, Shirley 
R ichardson, R uth Blakeney, and Jean 
Millane, students who have gone in 
previous years can give further infor­
mation.
Rifle Team
The varsity  rifle team  suffered its 
second loss of the season to the O yster 
River Rifle Club by a score of 944 to 
942 last T hursday night at the U N H  
rifle range. The scoring was lead by 
senior A ndy Bushong and sophom ore 
F red Allen, both with 190 out of a pos­
sible 200. O ther scores for the W ildcat 
rifle men w ere: Betz, 189; H am m ond, 
188; Philbrook, 185. T he next match 
for U N H  will be against the U niver­
sity of Maine at Orono.
"Bell, Book, and Candle" To Be 
Mask and Dagger Carnival Play
by David Smith
O ne of the  h igh lig h ts  of the 1955 W in te r  C arn ival will be M ask 
and D ag g e r’s production  of Joh n  V an  D ru te n ’s “ Bell, Book, and 
Candle.” T h is  play  w ill be p resen ted  on W ednesday , F eb ru a ry  10, 
a t 8 o’clock, and on S atu rday , F eb ru ary  13, a t 7 o’clock, a t N ew  
H am psh ire  H all. *
“ Bell, Book, and Candle” is a light 
comedy about modern witchcraft. In 
wringing witchcraft up to date, Van 
Druten has discarded time-honored no­
tions about witches being fiendish hid­
eous creatures aided and abbetted by 
such witchly trappings as broomsticks, 
black cats, and pumpkins. Instead, he 
portrays the witch as being sleek, al­
luring, and college bred. She lives in 
an elegant apartment on Murray Hill.
Living in the same house is a hand­
some young book publisher, who is en­
gaged to an obnoxious form er school­
m ate of the pretty  witch. By means of 
a magic incantation tha t takes effect 
within a few seconds, the witch makes 
the publisher fall in love with her and 
forget his fiancee. W hen he discovers 
tha t she is a practicing sorceress, he 
leaves her. H e returns, how ever, when 
he discovers tha t love has changed her 
into a norm al human.
The beauteous witch, Gillian Hol- 
royd, is but one of a family of sor­
cerers. A brother, instead of tormen­
ting enemies by incantations, gives 
them sleepless nights by causing their 
phones to ring mysteriously at all 
hours. Another witch, although strictly 
amateur, nevertheless knows how to 
get into locked rooms without a key.
The m ost pam pered personality in 
“ Bell, Book, and C andle” is neither the 
leading lady nor the leading man-as 
stage trad ition  would have it. All the 
fuss is over a Siamese cat know as 
Pyew acket. Pyew acket’s role is tha t of 
a “ fam iliar,” or w itch’s pet. T his cat 
is in, the happy position of being fon­
dled th roughout the evening by Gillian.
“ Bell, Book, and C andle” was •» re­
sounding success on Broadw ay during 
the  1950-51 season, running for 233 
perform ances. T he husband-and-wife 
team  of Rex H arrison  and Lilli Palm er 
were -cast in the leading roles. A t pres­
ent, H arrison and Miss Palm er are ap­
pearing in the London production of 
the play.
The author of the play. John Van 
Druten, has for more than a ouarter of 
a century been one of the most ponu- 
lar and successful playwright on 
Broadway. He is a naturalized Ameri­
can citizen, having been born in Lon­
don in 1901. He received a Bachelor of 
Laws regree from London University, 
and for three years led a double life, 
teaching law by day and writing at 
night.
H e made several lecture tours to 
America before he decided to settle 
here. Van D ruten  has consistently been 
one of A m erica’s m ost productive play­
w rights, with alm ost one script a year 
to his credit. H e is the au thor of such 
outstanding plays as “ I Am a C am era,”
“ I R em em ber M am a,” and “ Voice of 
The T u rtle ,” which is one of the ten 
long-run Broadw ay champions. H e is 
the author of tw o books, “ T he W ay to 
The P resen t,” and “ T he P layw righ t at 
W ork. ”
Trustees Name New 
Ice Rink For Donor
The nearly-completed artificial skating 
rink on campus will bear the name of the 
H arry C. Batchelder rink it was recently 
announced by Mr. Edward D. Eddy Jr., 
administrative officer of the University.
Following action by the University 
Board of Trustees, the new rink will 
bear the name of its donor, a graduate in 
the class of 1913. The Peabody, Mass., 
graduate gave an $85,000 ice-making plant 
which forms the nucleus of the construc­
tion project begun last summer.
Mr. Batchelder has been associated 
with the American Ice Co. Inc. of New 
York, and the Boston Ice Co. ^He is also 
interested in the North Shore Arena at 
Lynn, Mass.
The new rink will be used by varsity 
hockey and freshman hockey teams as 
well as by the students and the town.
In addition to the ice making plant, 
Mr. Batchelder was also donnor of an 
electric hockey scoreboard in the memory 
of his late wife.
The rink is nearing completion at the 
present date. No opening date has been 
set by the committee in charge. A special 
hdedicatory committee has been formed to 
take charge of the ceremonies. Head of 
the committee is Athletic Director Carl 
Lundholm and Alumni Secretary William 
Prince.
“Every ethic has something absolute 
about it, just as soon as it ceases to be 
mere social law.” — Albert Schweitzer
“Pain is a more terrible lord of man­
kind than even death himself.”
— Albert Schweitzer
Outing Club Trips
■ Roll - a - Bowl - a - Ball - a - Pen­
ney a Penney a _ P itc h ” th a t’s 
the noise coming from  the OC 
truck which will be going over to 
Dover tonight. T he bowlers will 
leave the  N otch at 7:00 p.m.
Space reserved for “snow bunnies” 
on a sitzm arking ski trip to the best 
snow conditions. R abbit-eared 
H ood and Red-nosed Mickie Noe 
are ploting the affair which will be 
leaving the Notch, Sunday January  
16 at 6:00 in the m orning. Sign up 
now and get rested up for finals.
Ski trip on the  week-end after 
finals. W e’ve got plenty of room 
and it’s a chance to relax after 
exams. The first transportation  
leaves at 12:00 noon on Friday, Jan. 
28. The second truck will shove off 
at 5:00 p.m. tha t same afternoon.
W O M EN  W ANTED
MAKE EXTRA MONEY  
Address, Mail postcards 
spare time every week.





FR ID A Y, J A N U A R Y  IA
Room 206 N. H. Hall
DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY
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groups. T he Salam anders will also be 
in. the program . Both the Senior 
Skulls and the Salam anders will be on 
T V  Channel 9, Feb. 2. 1955 at 6 to 7 
p.m. on “Guest H ouse.” '
•  -  I N T R A M U R A L  S P O R T S
by Mary Em anuel
T h e  A ll-P o in t leaders, P iK A  took a s tro n g  hold on first place 
in th e ir  league, as they  rolled over E n g leh ard t 38-26. M eanw hile 
T h e ta  Chi cam e a gam e closer to  A T O , as they  defeated  E a s t-W e st 
56-50. In  the  o th e r contest, P h i D elta  U psilon edged-out H etze l 
55-51.
If P iK A  defeats SA E tomorrow, it 
should be easy sailing for the Alpha men.
Of course, Hunter is still in the running 
even though they got edged-out by Lam­
bda Chi.
Meanwhile, it looks like Acacia and 
ATO should also be in the finals. I think 
Acacia will cop the Championship, for 
they have been playing excellent ball.
But, ATO should give Acacia a battle, 
and PiK A  can’t be counted out until the 
last gun.
In the foul shooting contest, four men 
are tied for first place honors, with 17 
out of 20 shots at the baskets going in.
They are Jerry Kelley, - SAE, Marcel 
Couture- Theta Kap, Jim Phillips - H et­
zel, and Jerry Simpson - Hunter.
Jerry O’Neil, a Senior Skull, has been 
doing an excellent job in intramural 
basketball. He along with the other four­
teen members of Senior Skulls have done 
an adm irably fine job in sponsoring in­
tram ural sports. W e could all personally 
thank them by attending their first Inter- 
''■'■dlegiate Sing on Friday Night, Febru­
ary 4, 1955. They will have six fine sing­
ing groups including two women
Barry Paces Skaters 
As Tufts Triumphs
T ufts already w ith an 8-1 record 
added another victory to their list last 
M onday night as they defeated the 
Cats 5-4 at Lynn, Mass. Sparked by 
the spirited playing of goalie John 
B arry, who by the way made 47 saves 
for the W ildcats, the varsity pucksters 
came very close to w inning their sec­
ond victory of the year.
T ufts drew first blood in the first 
period as they scored twice on tallies 
by Cinto and H am ilton.
In  the second period the Cats came 
to life with two fast scores by Bill 
Johnston, both of which were unas­
sisted. . Five m inutes later the New 
H am pshire forw ard line moved the 
~uck again into scoring position as this 
time Stiles tallied on an assist by John ­
son.. T his put the pucksters out ‘n 
front for the first tim e 3-2 as the Jum ­
bo’s realized New H am pshire was no 




8 Mill Road Durham
Girl's Interclass Basketball 
Will Start After Examinations
W om en’s interclass basketball will 
s tart at the beginning of second sem es­
ter betw een the four classes. L ater :n 
the season, an A ll-Star team  will be 
chosen to compete with team s from 
Colby Jun ior College, Jackson, and 
W estbrook. T he W om en’s Recreation 
A ssociation urges everyone to join in
First Line Strong
University of Southern California
E N G I N E E R S
P H Y S I C S
G R A D U A T E S
To those interested in 
advanced academic study 
while associated with important 
research and development 
in industry, Hughes offers 
this practical program:
StHes, Johnston, and Hall Lead 
Scoring; Pucksters Sink Colby
by John Everson
Paced by John  Stiles, R ube H all, and Bill Jo h n sto n  the  v a rs ity  
hockey team  w on th e ir  opener las t S a tu rd ay  a t W aterv ille , M aine 9-1.
rly  first period lead as John  S tiles 
cored the first Wildcat goal of the sea­
son on an assist by Hall. Just one minute 
ater Stiles again took the puck into the 
Zolby defensive zone and on a fine pass
0 Hall the varsity pucksters had another 
ally. W ith the two quick opening scores 
>y the Wildcats, Colby turned on the 
.team as they attempted to even up the 
;core. The strong defensive playing of 
Childs, Githens and Goalie Barry, how- 
iver, proved a little to much for the 
opponents as attempt after attempt failed.
After ten minutes of the first period 
lad elapsed New Hampshire again went 
>n the offense^as Hall and Stiles worked 
he puck w ithin easy scoring distance of 
Colby’s cage. On a pass to Johnston and
1 well placed shot into the upper left 
land corner of the opponents cage, the 
Sats led 3-0. The final score of the period 
:ame as Githens fired a shot at the oppon­
ents'cage, which although falling short of 
ts mark, was backhanded into the nets 
ly Johnston. This tally put the Cats out 
n front 4-0 at the conclusion of the first 
leriod.
Hall started the second period scoring 
:or the Wildcats on an assist by Johnston 
ind Stiles with less then two minutes of 
;ime elapsed. Five minutes later Stiles 
scored his second goal of the day un- 
issisted. For almost the entire rest of 
:he period the two teams battled back 
ind forth with neither team scoring a. 
joal. The second W ildcat line consisting 
z>f Chamberlain, JPoirier, and Roland 
ooked good on the ice throughout the 
period but they lacked the experience and 
ihe. scoring punch of the strong first line. 
The last tally of the period was scored 
by Chamberlain on an assist by Johnston, 
as Chamberlain has spelled Stiles on the 
first line for a few minutes.
Stiles H its for Three 
Stiles scored his third and final goal 
qf the day early in the third period on 
an assist by Johnston as the W ildcats 
lead 8-0. Although New Hampshire was 
well in the lead Colby never gave up 
fighting. W ith less than six minutes of 
playing time gone in the third period 
Morrissey scored the first and only tally 
for Colby on an assist by Wey and Mc- 
Keage. Johnston was able to get the final 
tally for the cats in the losing m inutes 
of the period on  an assist by Stiles to 
give New H am pshire their first win of 
the season 9-1.
Although the score of the game was 9-1 
the total number of points awarded were 
19 for New Hampshire and 3 for Colby. 
The reason for the difference between the 
points and the actual score ‘is the fact 
that every person who makes an assist on 
a goal gets a point as well as the person 
who makes the tally. Thus the Cats had 
9 goals and 10 assists for the total of 19 
points the first line scored 17. Stiles lead 
with 8, Johnston 6, Hall 4, Githens 1, 
and Chamberlain 1. This proves that 
New Hampshire’s scoring punch lies 
mainly in their first line.
Rink May Open Saturday
This Saturday the team hopes to play 
their first home game of the season on 
the new fink as they face a strong Spring­
field Club. Because the Norwich game 
has been postponed until Feb. 26th due 
to the lack of a hockey rink, the Spring­
field game will be the first to be played 
on the new Wildcat rink. So hopes the 
Athletic departm ent!
C r a m m i n g  
f o r  E x a m s ?
Hughes Cooperative Fellowship Program fo r  M aster o f Science Degrees
A  program to assist outstanding individuals in study­
ing for the Master o f Science Degree while employed 
in industry and making contributions to important 
military work. Open to students who will receive the 
B. S. degree in Electrical Engineering, Physics or 
Mechanical Engineering during the coming year, and 
to members o f  the Armed Services honorably dis­
charged and holding such B. S. degrees.
Candidates must meet entrance requirements for 
advanced study at University o f California at Los An­
geles or the University o f Southern California. Partic­
ipants will work full time during the summer in the 
Hughes Laboratories and 25 hours per week while 
pursuing a half-time schedule o f graduate study at the 
university.
Salary is commensurate with the individual’s ability 
md experience. Tuition, admission fees and books for 
university attendance are provided. Provision is made 
to assist in paying travel and moving expenses from 
outside Southern California.
University of California at Los Angeles
H O W
T O
A P P L Y
fo r  the Hughes Cooperative Fellowship 
Program: Address all correspondence to the 
Committee fo r  Graduate Study. Brochure with 
complete details will be sent to you promptly.




Culver C ity ,
Los Angeles County,
California
Fight “Book Fatigue” Safely
Your doctor will tell you — a 
NoDoz Awakener is safe as an 
average cup of hot, black cof- 
fee. Take a NoDoz Awakener 
when you cram for that exam 
. . . o r  when m id-afternoon  
brings on those “3 o’clock cob­
webs.” You’ll find NoDoz gives 
you a lift without a letdown. . .  
helps you snap back to normal 
and fight fatigue safely!
>5 ,..,.>,-354 s v .r .::98'
Dorms) 60 tablets —
SAFE AS COFFEE
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Our Cat Basketball Squad Deserves 
More Support Despite 3 -5  Record
by Louis Georgopoulos
W h a t’s w rong  w ith  the U N H  1954-55 basketball ed ition? N o th in g  th a t the s tu d en t body couldn’t 
cure. T h e  question  should  be, w h a t’s w rong  w ith  th e  undergrads. A  team  th a t com es close to  b eating  
C onnecticu t, (one of the  pow erhouses in the  N ation , and the  fans Avalkout on them .)
I t ’s terrible when the hometown folks 
boo the players, and walk out on ^them, 
but not to have any cheering, that’s go­
ing too fa r ! I realize that the cheerleaders 
havenit attended the last few games, but 
that’s no reason to boo, when our LOYAL 
CH EERM A K ERS don’t attend.
I don’t say to make noise as unbearable 
as St. Anselm’s did in Manchester when 
you were at Mil A rt House Dances. Nor 
do I want you all to come dresse-d up in 
costumes and beating pots and pans as 
the M IT students did at Cambridge.
Neither do I want you fans to be as 
spirited as the 4000 Conecticut fans that 
packed their held house to watch a fine 
U N H  team. The only thing the players, 
coach, managers, and myself asked you 
to do, is give the team a chance.
The ball player attends Durnam, Plays 
for the enjoyment of basketball, and to 
receive a hand from the fans, W IN ,
L O SE , or DRAW . And I dare say we 
are letting the basketball team down when 
no cheerleaders attend the contests, and 
then we boo our own players. It takes 
time and money to ydevelop a basketball 
school. So let’s get a little school spirit, 
and use it to inspire our fine club on to 
a few victories.
After all, let’s look at the record, as 
well as the team. Bob Michel tore his 
leg ligament before the season. He is 
now in action, but actually should) have 
had an operation long ago. But, he’s not 
calling it quits.
Then, Bob’s replacement, Greg bt.
Angelo has been having trouble with his 
jaw. He also should be out of action.
Honestly, how can you walkout on these 
great guys. Even our Little All-Ameri­
can, Billy Pappas could only play half 
the Vermont game due to a run down 
condition. He then had to be confined to 
■his bed during Xmas vacation.
But, still with these injuries, the Court 
Cats managed to heat Bowdoin, Lowell 
Tech, and a strong M IT  team. Even their 
losses’have been outstanding. I t took the 
referees (shouldn’t cry but tis true) 
and a last minute surge for St. Anselms 
to beat our men. Even with McLaughlin 
and Pappas out of the game for a long 
periods of time, it wasn t until the last 
minute that Vermont defeated our club.
The Connecticut and Bates defeats could 
have easily been victories. But, that’s the 
way the ball bounces. Let’s give them a 
chance.
Skaters . . .
(continued from page 4)
easy match. In  the closing minutes of 
the period while the Cats were down a 
m an because of a penalty, Cinto scored 
two easy goals to put T ufts back in 
front 4-3.
In  the third period the Cats bounced 
back as Stiles scored his second tally 
of the evening on an assist by Johnson. 
F o r the nex t fifteen m inutes both 
team s fought back and forth across the 
ice as neither club could find a scoring 
punch. T hen with less than tw o m in­
utes to play H am ilton scored the win­
ning goal for T ufts to clinch a 5-4 win. 
Githens, Childs, and K ravchuk ail 
played an outstanding game for New 
H am pshire on defense as they broke 




W on L ost
N orth  Congreve 0 2





Alpha Chi Om ega 1 2
Alpha Xi D elta 4 O'
Phi Mu 3 1
T heta Upsilon 1 2
Chi Omega 0 3
League III
Kappa Delta 0 2




Informal pre-rushing meetings for all 
prospective sorority rushees will be held 
in th^nvom en’s dormitories during the 
first week in Feb. Member? of Pan-H ell­
enic Council will conduct the sessions.
Pan-Hellenic handbooks, which ex­
plain the rushing rules, and list the sched­
ule of parties and open houses to be held 
by each sorority will he given out.
Coming Sports Events
Saturday, Jan. 15 
Varsity hockey vs. Springfield at 
2:00 p.m. at the new rink 
Thompson School of Agriculture 
basketball vs. Vermont State 
A ggies at Lewis Field house at 
3:30
Freshman Hockey vs. Brewster 
Academy at 5 :00 at the new  
rink
Varsity Basketball vs. Massachu­
setts at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 18 
Thompson Aggies vs. Exeter high  
at 3:30 at the field house
Each morning Premier Nehru of India 
engages in 30 minutes of Yoga exercises, 
including the ritual of standing on his 
head. “It is impossible to take the world 
seriously when you are looking at it up­
side down,” he commented once.
One nonmember of any musical^ group 
on campus defined modern jazz as “Music 
concerned with the creation of cool, cL-n~ 
destine cacophony by cohorts of cats.”
SALE
Record Price Reductions up to 1-2 off
Jackets-Coats-Etc. ^ off 
Girl’s Ski Parkas ^ off
T)heCollege Shop
Brad Mclntire
DURHAM NEW  HAMPSHIRE
lO O K ! lOOSC 1 LOOK! LUCKY DRO O D1ES!
WHAT’S THIS?
For solution see paragraph below.
HOLE IN ONE
Leonard W . R ozin  
U niversity o f K ansas
PHOTO FINISH OF HORSE RACE 
BY SLOW  CAMERAMAN
John  Davis 
Bucknell U niversity
Newman Club Movie
The Newman Club will present the 
movie “Miracle of Monte Cassino to­
night at 7 :30 p.m. Admission will be only 
15 cents, and everyone is welcome to 
watch the story of the life of Saint Bene­
dict and the building of the famous Monte 
Cassino monastary in Italy. Refreshments 
will be served between reels of the movie 
which is a ninety minute show in color.
OBVIOUSLY, THE TITLE of the above Droodle is: 47 
insectology students enjoying better-tasting Luckies 
while studying 3 fireflies. All kinds of students are 
hugs about Luckies. Matter of fact, college smokers 
prefer Luckies to all other brands—and by a wide 
margin—according to the latest and greatest of all 
college surveys. Once again, the No. 1 reason: Luckies 
taste better. They taste better, first of all, because 
Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco 
is toasted to taste better. “I t’s Toasted” — the famous 
Lucky Strike process—tones up Luckies’ light, good- 
tasting tobacco to make it taste even better . . . 
cleaner, fresher, smoother. So, enjoy the better-tasting 
cigarette . . . Lucky Strike.
13ette/i taste Luckies...
PAINTBRUSH FOR PAINTING BARBER POLE
Eugene Heller 
Columbia U niversity
ALL-DAY SUCKER FOR DIETERS
Ju d ith  Lee M idgley  
Am erican U niversity
UPCKIiS 
TASTE BETTER
CLEANER, FRESHER, SM OOTHER!
STUDENTS! E A R N $25!
Lucky Droodles* are pouring in! W here 
are yours? We pay $25 for all we use, and 
for m any we don’t  use. Bo send every 
original Droodle in your noodle, w ith its 
descriptive title, to Lucky Droodle, P . O. 
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.
*DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by R oger P rice
FLY SWATTER DESIGNED TO 
GIVE FLY SPO RTING CHANCE
A la n  M . B ecker  
P om on a College
<§)A.T. Co. PR OD U CT OF A M E R IC A ’S L E A D I N G  M A N U F A C T U R E R  O F  C I G A R E T T E S
FRANKLIN
DURHAM, NEW  HAMPSHIRE
Fri.-Sat. Jan. 21-22








PETER PAN and WATER BIRDS
Sun.-Mon. Jan. 30-31
6 BRIDGES TO CROSS
Tues.-Wed. Feb. 1-2
LIVING DESERT and BEN AND ME
Thurs. Feb. 3
ROGUE COP
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Progress Is Our Most Important Product
G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C
General Electric
PHIL ALSPACH joined G.E. shortly after 
graduation from Tulane (B.S. in M.E., 
’44), has completed G.E.’s Engineer­
ing Program, Class of 1945, and its 
Creative Engineering Course, 1949.
Prof. Babcock, Retiring In June, 
Addresses Students, Sunday
P ro fesso r D onald  C. B abcock, professor of philosophy, will be 
g u es t speaker a t S tu d en t C hurch on Sunday, Jan . 16. P rof. Babcock 
is sla ted  to re tire  a t the  end of th is  y ear from  his official du ties as 
pro fessor of philosophy. H e has been a teacher a t the U n iversity  
since 1918.
Formerly a minister, Prof. Babcock has 
held the posts of chairman of the depart­
ment of history as well as that of philoso­
phy. H e was connected with the history 
department for 26 years before taking 
charge of the philosophy department in 
1944.
Comes from Minneapolis
Prof. Babcock is a native of Minne­
apolis, and was graduated from the Uni­
versity of Minnesota in 1907 and received 
his Master’s degree the following year. 
He received his S.T.B. from Boston Uni­
versity in 1912 and since then has done 
graduate work at Columbia University.
Before joining the faculty of the Uni­
versity, Prof. Babcock held pastorates in 
Methodist Churches in Pleasant Prairie, 
Washington, (where he covered three dis­
tricts on horseback,J Salem Depot, New­
port, Somersworth, and Lebanon, N. H.
Published Poetry
Prof. Babcock is recognized as a poet 
and has published several volumes of 
poetry including “New England Harvest,” 
and “For Those I Taught.” He is also 
author of another book entitled “Man and 
Social Achievement.” In 1953 seven of




Distinctive Bavarian hat import of Tyrolean 
green fur felt banded in braid, spiked with 
feather brush. Sheds rain! Good fashion fun. 
child or adult size, 
sorry no c.o.d.’s 
Specialties Company 
Box 144, Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Prof. Babcock’s poems were included in 
the book “New Poems by American 
Poets,” a collection edited by Rolfe Hum­
phries. The work was hailed by the New 
York Times as “the best poetry written 
in America today.”
Among his other activities, Prof. Bab­
cock also has been active in dramatic or­
ganizations, and this past fall appeared in 
the local drama group’s production of 
“Double Door.”
Scale Model Displayed 
A t this service of the Student Church 
a scale model of the newly designed wor­
ship center is to be displayed. It is the 
work of Prof. John Hatch of the depart­
ment of the arts.
Officials of the Student Church re­
marked regarding this service that “Due 
to retire this year after a long and dis­
tinguished career as a minister, teacher, 
and poet, this will be an excellent oppor­
tunity for students who have not had an 
opportunity to hear Prof. Babcock in 
class to learn of his viewpoint and phil­
osophy of life.” All were invited to this 
weekly service by the supervising chair­
men.
“In this world there are only two trage­
dies. One is not getting what one wants, 
and the other is getting it.”
— Oscar Wilde
Tennessee produced alm ost 5 million 
tons of coal in 1954.
Serving Chinese-American Food 
OPEN DAILY AT 11:00 A.M. 
Orders To Take Out
SUN-SUN RESTAURANT
513 Central Ave. Dover, N. H.
Going, Going, Gone
Pinned: Carol N ewm an, Sawyer, to 
Bill Veazey, K appa Sigma; Judy 
Cochrane, Alpha Chi, to Dick Church, 
Sigma Nu, Bowdoin ’54; Ann Giles, 
Alpha Xi, to John Bohle, Lam bda Chi 
’54; Cynthia Cameron, T heta  U, to 
Dave (Jber, Phi K appa Sigma, Maine; 
Jeanette Gorman, So. Berwick, Me., 
to M arcel Couture, T heta  K ap; Carol 
Soloway, Alpha Xi, to H erbert Gold­
man, A lpha Zeta O mega, New E ng­
land College of Pharm acy; Carole 
M artin, South, to Ted Bense, Sigma 
Beta; Charliss Tofft, A lpha Xi, to Jan 
Philip, SA E, M IT ; M eg H utchinson, 
Ph i Mu, to Paul Goyette, T heta  Chi; 
Judy Clock, Kappa Delta, to Jim  Mc- 
Clade, Phi Kappa, R P I; N ancy Nuss- 
berger, South, to Jack Powlock, K appa 
Sigma; Joan H aym arsh, Bates, to Phil 
Galanes, Sigma B eta; Grace Gilson, 
NNort'h, to W ayne Jackson, Acacia.
Engaged: P a t B ratton, D urham , to 
Stu Gilman, Acacia; Nancy W inton, 
N orth, ito W arren  Lyons, Acacia ’54; 
Joan Mellin, Sawyer, to Dean Osgood, 
W est; B arbara Vayo, Phi Mu, to 
R ichard Bradt, Phi D U ; Elizazbeth 
Johnson, Chi O, to  Clark M cD erm ith, 
SA E; Judy Dockery, Brockton, Mass., 
to Pay son Averill, Phi Mu D elta; Pan 
Miller, Bronxv'ille, N.Y., to John E ng ­
land, Acacia; Paula W hite, T heta  LT, 
to Lenny Sm art, LT.S. A rm y; Betty 
MacNeill, T heta U to Bob McM anus, 
U.S. N avy; Jane Allen, Smith, to Don 
Jarvis, Brow n; Joyce Ellis, Smith, to 
Paul Bascom, Gibbs; Diane Rudnick, 
Alpha Xi, to  Irv ing  Gozonsky.
Married: Lorna Duncanson, Alpha 
Chi, to Mai Kimball, SA E; Regita 
E instein, South, to  E rnest Clark, H et- 
zel; Johann Peterson, T heta  U  ’54, to 
B arry Simpson, A T O  ’54; Jack Hoey, 
SA E, to Jeanne V an Loon, Chi O ’54.
“Ethics is nothing else than reverence 
for life. Reverence for life affords me my 
fundamental principle of morality, name­
ly that good consists in maintaining, 
assisting and enhancing life, and that to 
destroy, to harm or to hinder life is evil.”
— Albert Schweitzer
Air Science Course Stresses 
Theory, Practice of Leadership
What young people are doing at
Young manufacturing 
expert pioneers in 
automation at 
General Electric
In 1964, our greatest shortage may be work­
ing people. This country’s demand for elec­
trical goods will be 100% greater than it 
is today. But there will he only 11% more 
workmen. How can production per man be 
boosted enough to close the gap?
For one answer, 3 1-year-old E H. Alspach, 
Manager of Manufacturing Development at 
G.E., is exploring automation.
Automation: Continuous Automatic Production
Automation is a way of manufacturing based 
on the continuous-flow concept. Products 
will be made, inspected, assembled, tested, 
and packaged by a series of integrated ma­
chines in one uninterrupted flow. As industry 
evolves toward greater automation, more 
workmen will become skilled machine spe­
cialists or maintenance experts able to con­
trol complete systems.
Phil Alspach and the men under him now 
draft layouts for automatic systems, tackle 
the engineering problems involved, design 
automation equipment, and even build some.
23,000 College Graduates at G.E.
This is a big and important job. Alspach was 
readied for it in a careful, step-by-step pro­
gram of development. Like Alspach, each 
of G.E.’s 23,000 college-graduate employees 
is given his chance to grow, to find the work 
he does best, and to realize his full potential. 
For General ElectricTias long believed this: 
When fresh young minds are given freedom  
to make progress, everybody benefits —the 
individual, the company, and the country.
A FRO TC A IR  SC IENC E 4 course instructors and members appear 
above. Instructors and guest lecturers are left to right front row, Mr. Chester 
A. Titus, Major Eugene J. Kelly, Dean Edward Y. Blewett, Professor Donald 
C. Babcock, Major Frank E. Kirby, and Professor Paul A. Holle. Cadet Colo­
nel Marshall B. Litchfield, A FRO TC W ing Commander, is standing in the sec­
ond row directly behind Prof. Holle.
by P eggy  Ann Shea
1 he A F R O T C  A ir Science 4 C ourse of s tudy  w hich w as offered 
for the first tim e th is past sem ester em phasized the  theo re tica l and 
practical aspects of leadership.
A h igh lig h t of the course w as the L eadersh ip  and M anagem ent 
Sem inar. T h is sub jec t ran  for app rox im ate ly  40 hours and w as con­
cerned w ith  leadership  know ledge, the academ ic s tu d y  of leadership , 
and leadersh ip  experience.
It recognized and supported a new mili­
tary approach to the leadership of people 
whereby the understanding of human 
nature and human motivation was em­
phasized in the study of the nature of 
the American adult.
The essential things that must be known 
aboup people in order to deal with them 
effectively was phase one of the course.
W hat has management and human re­
lations to do with leadership? What has 
biology to do with leading people? What 
has personality and motivation to do with 
human relations? A discussion of these 
(continued on page 7)
FRANKLIN
DURHAM, N. H.







Jack W ebb Ben Alexander
Tues.-Wed. Jan. 18-19
PHFFFT




John Derek Joan Evans
E. M. LOEW'S
O  I  I  o
THEATRE 
PORTSMOUTH, N. H.
N O W  thru Wed. Jan. 19
Jose Ferrer Merle Oberon
Helen Traubel Walter Pidgeon
Rosemary Clooney Jane Powell 
Gene and Fred Kelly 
Vic Damone Ann Miller
Cyd Charise Howard Keel
Tony Martin
Sigmund Romberg's
Deep In M y Heart
Cinemascope and Color
CO M IN G Jan. 20-26
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B O tfN G  6-52
NORTH AMERICAN MOO
CON VAIR M 0 2
OOUGLAS A3D
D O U G LASF40
BOEING 707
Educators Convene 
A t NYC, Detroit
“While the students of U N H  were_en­
joying their holiday vacation, various 
members of the faculty were improving 
themselves professionally,” reports Dean 
Edward Y. Blewett in the College of 
Liberal Arts.
Traveling to New York for the annual 
meeting of the Modern Language Asso­
ciation were R. Alberto Casas, Ralph H. 
Cryesky, James C. Faulkner, and Arno 
K. Lepke of the foreign language depart­
ments, and Reginald Call, G. H arris Dag­
gett, and Gerritt H . Roelofs of the Eng­
lish department.'
Also in New York, attending the ann­
ual History Association meeting were 
Robert C. Gilmore, H. Heilbronner, and 
David F. Long.
W hen the History of Science Society 
met in New York, attending from 
U N H  was Cecil J. Schneer of the geog­
raphy and geology departments.
Traveling to Detroit, Michigan for the 
American Economic Association meeting 
were John A. Holden, Joseph E. Schafer, 
and Benjamin J. Katz.
These meetings are annually attended 
iby faculty members of U N H  who meet 
with other educators from all over the 
country to discuss latest teaching tech­
niques and subject matter.
Art Division Originals Are 
Gift of Professor's Daughter
A lthough m any of us walk through 
the lobby of the art gallery in the 
H am ilton Smith L ibrary, few of us no­
tice the two paintings on the  wall. 
T hese original paintings by Jacopo Da 
P onte  Da Bassano (1510-1592) and 
Nicolas Poussin (1593-1665) were 
given to the university by M argaretta 
M ason K ingsbury M aganini, daughter 
of the late P rofessor A lbert K ings­
bury.
“ F light In to  E g y p t” bv Poussin was 
given in m em ory of Alison M ason 
Kingsbury, wife of th e  well-known 
professor. T he picture portrays the 
flight of the H oly Fam ily into Egypt.
T he Da Bassano painting titled 
“ B elshazzar’s F e a s t” depicts the feast 
a t which Belshazzar, a Babylonian 
prince, was w arned of the im pending 
fate of his kingdom  by the m ysterious 
w riting on the  wall.
These orignal paintings, considered 
to  be very valuable, w ere presented to 
U N H  in 1950-the year th a t K ingsbury 
H all was dedicated.
Mrs. M aganini, a noted sculpturess, 
made the bronze plaque which is in the 
lobby of K ingsbury H all. She lives 
w ith her husband in Greenwich, New 
YorK
★  D O V E R  At
Thurs. Jan. 13
THREE RING CIRCUS
Vista Vision and Technicolor 
Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis 
Fri.-Wed. Jan. 14-19
N O  BUSINESS 
LIKE SH O W  BUSINESS
cinemascope and technicolor
Donald O 'Connor Marilyn Monroe
and a star-studded cast_____
Thurs.-Sat. Jan. 20-22
6 BRIDGES TO CROSS
Starring Tony Curtis_____
NOTE: On Friday, Jan. 14 and 
Sat., Jan. 15, we will show, as an 
added attraction, 2 great ski sub­






M G M 's  Finest Musical
Deep In M y Heart
STARS! MUSIC! C O LOR1 _  
Fri.-Sat. Jan. 14-15
WEST OF ZANZIBAR




Don't Pronounce It . . .
. . . See It! 
Jack Carson Judy Holliday
Wed.-Sat. Jan. 19-22
GANGBUSTERS
The factual story of 
PUBLIC ENEMY NO. 4
Flick of the Wick
By Jack Hill
Even since Fan, Fan The Tulip mov­
iegoers have been keeping a w atchful 
eye on the French for a bundle ot 
laughs. H ere it is. Mr. Hulot’s Hpliday
is rem iniscent of the old Charlie Chap­
lin flick of good old slapstick. There 
is hard ly  a  word spoken in the pleas­
urable pantom ine, th u s the English 
subtitles are not necessary. W atch  for 
the uproarious rum ble-seat scene and 
the way about a French woman tha t 
keeps box-office receipts in the black. 
A 4.0 for a funny funny.
Dragnet (dum  de dum dum) is on 
the screen with Jack W ebb and com ­
pany. The only thing m issing from  the 
show is the Chesterfield commercial 
and a cold glass of suds. Mr. W ebb 
did an am azing job of directing in 
Sunset Boulevard not too m any moons 
ago, but th is seems to be his particular 
niche. A 3.0 to  a not too blue a Friday.
Phffft, or is it two f’s seems to be an 
appropriate name for a magazine for 
readers who don’t have enough time to 
read “ Q uick”. You know, the kind 
you’d read during T V  com m ercials or 
w aiting for a red light. Phfft is the title 
of a movie starring  Judy H oliday and 
Jack Lemon. I t ’s a comedy of familiar 
flavor bu t sweet aroma. H aven’t seen 
it, but my guess is a 3.0
Saturation booking is th a t which is 
being used on 6 Bridges to Cross. T hat 
is every available p rin t of this brand 
new flick has been pressured around to 
different houses, and all are to be 
shown the same days. This is an adap­
tation of “ A natom y of a C rim e” and is 
a story of the B rink’s Robbery. I w on­
der how it’s going to end? D on’t tell 
me th a t the big bad man gets away 
with all the lollypops. A 3.0 to 
1,175,000 pieces of candy.
Those not mentioned are 2.5 or 
below. Finals, you know.
Dr. Eddy Condemns 
’Destructive Trend’, 
In Concord Speech
“Constructive criticism is a function of 
democracy. No one should avoid it or 
fear it, but we should resist with all our 
power the trend toward a kind of destruc­
tive criticism which tries deliberately to 
destroy confidence in established institu­
tions,” Edward D. Eddy, administrative 
Officer of the University of New Hamp­
shire told the Concord Women’s Club in 
Concord on December 10.
Speaking at the South Congregational 
Church Parish Hall in Concord, Eddy em­
phasized that “The basic tool of the de- 
structionist is personal character assasi- 
nation. Those who are attacked are often 
devoted servants of the public. As a re­
sult, the damage is not confined to the 
individual but strikes really at everything 
the people of this state have taken decades 
to ibuild to a high level.”
Eddy concluded that “Nothing is ever 
truly gained by thinking only in negative 
terms and attacking individuals in order 
to destroy confidence in what they repre­
sent: Such attack does create a momen­
tary audience and enlists the supnort of 
amateur antagonists. Our nation is built, 
however, upon logical and positive think­
ing, on helpful and constructive criticism.”
Air Science . . .
(continued from page 6)
and similar questions exposed the student 
to a consideration of factors which run 
practically the full range of interest and 
background in the social sciences.
The implication of leadership as it re­
lates to personality development, complex 
needs, intense motivation and behavior, 
American attitudes and values, and group 
effectiveness was considered in the terms 
of -both the leader and the follower.
Knowledge Becomes Skills 
Following the academic phase of the 
course, theoretical knowledge was trans­
lated into working skills applied in actual 
problems and exercises, Thus an attempt 
was made toward attitude formation or 
the development of spontaneous habits in 
meeting leadership situations.
Guest lecturers for various phases of the 
course included Professor Paul A. Holle, 
zoology, U N H ; Professor Donald C. 
Babcock, philosophy, U N H ; Dean Ed- 
war Y. Blewett, College of Liberal Arts, 
U N H ; Chester A. Titus, M.A.,_ soci­
ology, U N H ; A rthur E. Prell, sociology, 
U N H ; and Dr. Edward Durnall, Dean, 
Nasson College, Springvale, Maine. M a­
jor Frank E. Kirby, U SA F, was in charge 
of this course.
“The Chinese tame fowls by clipping 
their wings, and women by deforming 
their feet. A petticoat round the ankles 
serves equally well.” — G. B. Shaw
T H E  N E W  H A M P SH IR E  will 
present this trophy to Doug Jones at 
its annual banquet at the Exeter Inn 
this Friday. It is an annual award 
given to that person, chosen by the 
newspaper’s staff, as the outstanding 
senior of the year. Jones was chosen 
from among half a dozen candidates. 
The trophy is an annual award given 
to an “ outstanding” student. Last 
year’s award went to John C. Driscoll, 
and the year before the award was 
made to Nancy Cole. Election is made 
by the editorial staff of the newspaper 
prior to the general staff elections.
C O L O N IA L PORTSMOUTH  Tel. 847





SUN. thru SAT. JAN. 16-22
Robert Mitchum
TRACK OF THE CAT
cinemascope and technicolor
Teresa W right Tab Hunter
S E E  P A U L ’S
for your 
Watch Headache!
P A U L ’S  Jewelry
CENTRAL AVENUE  
DOVER .
Campus representative: 
DICK CRESPI, Phi Mu Delta 
Tel. 5376 
Free delivery and return.
X hese planes are some of America’s 
newest, biggest, best —  setting new 
standards for speed, maneuverability, 
reliability.
Widely separated airframe engineer­
ing groups developed these record  
makers. Yet each plane has one vital 
feature in common —
the engines are Pratt & Whitney 
Aircraft’s J-57 turbo jets —  the most 
powerful production aircraft engines 
in the world!
Is it any wonder that so many young 
engineering graduates want to work for 
the world’s foremost designer of air­
craft engines?
P R A T T  & W H I T N E Y  
A I R C R A F T
Division of United Aircraft Corporation 
East Hartford 8, Connecticut
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Brazen Students Happily March 
Across Bridge In Pet Shortcut
by N eil Sherman
O ne of the m ost fam iliar sho rt-cu ts  in D urham  is th a t from  M ad- 
b u ry  R oad to M ain S tree t by w ay of M athes T errace, a sm all bridge, 
and Jenk ins C ourt. T h is short-cu t is know n and used by  hundreds of 
s tu d en ts  and tow nspeople each year. V ery  few people realize th a t 
M athes T errace  and the sm all b ridge are p riva te ly  ow ned and m ain ­
tained. M r. Guy S m art and M r. H a rry  Sm ith, w ho live opposite one 
an o th er near the  bridge, have ow ned and cared for the  s tree t and 
bridge for m ore th an  tw en ty  years.
Originally, relates Mr. Smart, the ]
stream was spanned by two old rotten 
planks. He and Mr. Smith secured some 
twelve by twelve timbers from the .rail­
road, laid a stone and concrete founda­
tion and constructed a bridge. Later they 
added siderails as a. precautionary treas­
ure. The bridge has worn well, only a 
few boards have been added from time 
to time.
Skuldrudgery
Mr. Smith says that on several occas­
ions students have, under cover of dark­
ness, removed some of the boards, both 
from the bridge and from his front 
porch. H owever, the Smiths and the 
Sm arts are happy to have, the bridge 
used by the students. A bout once_ a 
year the bridge gets a coat of paint 
from the co-owners and each year the 
roses tha t they  have planted blossom.
Closed in ’62
Sometime during 1962, the short-cut 
will be closed for twenty-four hours. Ac­
cording to an ancient law still on̂  the 
lawbooks of New Hampshire, a private 
road or way, must be closed Jo all cars, 
wagons, horses, and pedestrians for a 
period of twenty-four hours, or the town 
or state has the right to assume owner­
ship of the road. The closing date must be 
recorded in the town clerks office. The 
road was last closed for a day in 1942 
when a barrier was erected at the Mad- 
bury end of Mathes Terrace and on the 
Jenkin’s Court end of the bridge.^
Crowded Out
Mr. and Mrs. Smart state that they 
•enjoy being co-owners of the road and 
bridge, and taking care of them with the 
Smarts. Their only complaint, and a mild 
one at that, is that from time to time 
they feel that they are being pushed oft 
their own land by the studens who walk 
through there five abreast. But as long 
as they live there the road and bridges 
are open to all who wish to use them.
Extension Courses
U niversity of New H am pshire s E x ­
tension Services have announced a 
series of evening adult education 
courses beginning in M anchester, C °n" 
cord, and N ashua during the week of 
Jan. 31 and in D urham  during the week
of Feb. 7.
A total of 12 courses wall be offered 
in the M errim ack Valley Region, four 
each in M anchester, Concord, and 
Nashua. Included in the M anchester 
courses are: PuDlic Relations, Effective 
Speech, W orld Politics, and H um an 
R elations in Industry. Courses offered 
in Concord include: Psychology-So-
ciology (H um an R elations), Parlim en- 
ta ry  Procedure. E ducational T ests and 
M easurem ents, a n d  E lem entary 
French. T he N ashua courses are: P ro ­
duction M anagem ent and Control, 
Psychology of Adolescence, E lem en­
tary  Spanish, and Retail O peration 
•and M erchandising.
A nother 22 courses will be offered on 
the D urham  campus. They include: 
Executive Procedures for Top M an­
agem ent, Business L etter - W riting, 
E ngineering Drawing, K inematics, 
P roduction M anagem ent and Control, 
Industria l Psychology, M athem atics, 
Office Procedures for Medical Secre­
taries, The Teaching of E lem entary 
School Science, Case Studies in Coun­
selling, Audio-Visual M aterials in JE1- 
em entary  and Secondary Schools, th e  
Im provem ent of Reading, Sem inar in 
Curriculum  Study, Philosophy of E d­
ucation, Construction of Classroom 
T ests, Effective Speech, Slimnastics, 
English, Studio Painting, Photography 
for the A m ateur, Jew elry and Metal 
W ork, and W rite rs’ W orkshop.
Injunaires Appear In 
Modern Music Show
“Panorama in Modern Music” will be 
presented at New Hampshire Hall, 
Thursday, Feb. 10, at 9:15 p.m. On the 
program will be The “Injunaires”, who 
made a hit when they toured the country 
with the Dartmouth Glee Club last year. 
Their latest L P  record, “Music From 
The Big Green” has just been released. 
They have- appeared on many local radio 
and TV  shows. Buzz Emerson rates them 
as the best college choral group in New 
England.
In the jazz instrumental section, “The 
Wildcats” and W alt Jackson and his 
Blues and Rhythm Kings”, featuring Ray 
LaCouture on tenor sax, will hold forth. 
The “W ildcats” are busy these days. 
They are producing their first recording, 
and W alt Jackson has appeared at the 
H igh H at in Boston and on Campuses 
throughout New England. A third jazz 
group will be added to the program 
next week.
Need A  Haircut?
UNIVERSITY 
BARBER SHOP
N.H. Art Association 
Exhibit A t Library
The Annual Exhibition of the New 
Hampshire A rt Association is currently 
being shown in the Gallery, A rt Division 
of the Hamilton Smith Library. This 
exhibition of 60 paintings is representative 
of the work which is being done in the 
state. New Hampshire is congenial to 
art as a land of inspirational and peace­
ful beauty, rich in tradition and history, 
where art can have genuine social and 
human value.
Progressively, the Annual Exhibition 
has worked in two directions: first, to­
ward a fundamental sense o | unity and 
identification between a group of creative 
individuals working in the same natural 
and spiritual climate; second, toward a 
vital artistic movement which the peoob 
can recognize as a document of their 
productivity.
Five members of the staff of the De­
partment of The A rts are exhibiting their 
oaintinsrs and engravings in this exhibi­
tion. These are John W. Hatch, John 
L. Laurent, Karl J. Moehl, Edwin 
Scheier, and Herbert O. W aters. A Cur*, 
rier Gallery of A rt Award was made to 
John Laurent for his color lithograph 
titled, “Fish-Boat”. H erbert W aters re­
ceived a James W. Hill Memorial Award 




Flowers for All Occasions 
Corsages a Specialty
TEL., DOVER 158 
10 Third Street Dover, N. H.
State May Require New Driving 
Tests O f  All License Holders
New Hampshire’s Commissioner of 
Motor Vehicles, Frederick N. Clark, to­
day urged the state legislature to give 
serious consideration to the reexamination 
of all persons holding automobile driver 
licenses at stated periods of not more 
than ten years.
Speaking recently at the first annual 
Highway Conference of the New Hamp­
shire Branch of the American Society of 
Civil Engineers and the Department of 
Civil Engineering at the University of 
New Hampshire, Commissioner Clark 
warned that the mounting traffic toll 
justified a closer check on the ability fo 
motor vehicle operators to observe the 
basic rules of safety.
“Our system of driver examinations is 
presently weeding out many unfit drivers,” 
the Commissioner said, “but we have no 
check on those drivers who may have 
acquired a physical disability at some time 
after that original examination. These 
defects are seldom detected until the 
driver has been involved in an accident.
“We could reduce this danger by peri­
odic reexamination, perhaps every ten 
years.”
Commissioner Clark was also high in 
his praise of the driver training courses 
in New Hampshire’s secondary schools, 
and recommended their extension to the 
college level, and even into refresher 
courses for adults. Experience has shown, 
according to the speaker, that graduates 
of driver training courses are involved in 
50 per cent fewer accidents, and in 50 
per cent fewer motor vehicle violations.
“I should like to see these courses ad­
vanced fo the college level, and even to 
the adults of our state, perhaps through 
the medium of the University Extension 
Services,” he said.
Other speakers on the program in­
cluded R. A. Brunei, Design Engineer for 
the New Hampshire Department of Public 
Works, and Andrew J. White, Consulting 
Engineer in Motor Vehicle Research of 
South Lee.
For The Best Food in Town 
Try
J ^ in d b a y  i-
Restaurant
Juncture of Dover and Newmarket Roads in Durham 
Student Meal Tickets $5.50 for $5.00 
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI AN D  MEATBALLS TUESDAY 
Ask Us About Drawing For
FREE MEAL TICKET
OPEN 11 A.M. - 12 P.M. SATURDAY 11 A.M. -1 A.M.
Janet Blair, Actress: "I have the fullest confi­
dence in L&M’s Miracle Tip . . .  and L&Ms taste 
so good, I made them my regular cigarette.”
John Robert Powers, Creator o f  the Powers 
Girls: "I think L&M’s filter is far superior to 
the others. Great sm oke. . .  wonderful flavor.”
Patricia Morison, Musical Comedy Star: "I 
love L&M Filters. Never dreamed a filter ciga­
rette could filter so thoroughly, yet taste so good!”
STANDS OUT FOR EFFECTIVE FILTRATION. No filter compares 
with L&M’s Miracle Tip for quality or effectiveness.
STANDS OUT FOR HIGHEST QUALITY TOBACCOS, low nicotine 
tobaccos, L&M tobaccos. . .  Light and Mild.
MUCH MORE FLAVOR -  MUCH LESS NICOTINE
“Perhaps if civilization continues to 
advance, it will reach such a point that 
in order to concentrate we shall have to 
become deaf.”
—• William Lyon Phelps
U nited States fountain pen sales 
were about a million in 1920, but grew  
to about 42 million in 1953, plus about 
122 million ball-point pens.
There are more than 100,000 different 
kinds of known sea shells.
FROM A ll  THE REST!
Your Honeymoon
IN YOUR OWN i j #  | 
LITTLE COTTAGE W C C K
Of Each week our guests are  just 12 
young couples—all honeymooners. 
Come to your own secluded cottage, 
w ith grand m eals (breakfast till 
11:00) a t  the farmhouse. Inform al. 
No “planned program ” bu t lots to 
do, alone or w ith other congenial 
young couples ju st sta rting  life to ­
gether too. We’ve delighted grad­
uates from 562 colleges. People 
w ith your tastes. Mention dates, 
we’ll send “ T h r e e  H o n e y m o o n  
P l a n s . ”
The Farm on the Hill
Box 73 SWIFTWATER 5, PA.
America’s Best Filter Cigarette!
V n J  _  © L ig g e it  M tem  To eacoo
STANDS OUT FOR FLAVOR. The pure, white Miracle Tip draws 
easy, lets you enjoy all the taste.
